Eurostat Statistics (EU)

Eurostat Statistics is available via the internet on DSI’s statistics platform AllThatStats: [http://www.AllThatStats.com](http://www.AllThatStats.com).

EU is structured by sources listed in the main menu:

```
Browse sources
- World Bank Statistics
- UNIDO Industrial Statistics
- UNECE Statistics
- DSI Global Economic Statistics
- OECD Statistics - Statistical Compendium
- OECD Statistics
- OECD External Trade Statistics
- WTO External Trade Statistics
- European Central Bank Statistics
- European Union Statistics - Tables by themes
- European Union Statistics - Tables on EU policy
- European Union Statistics - Database by themes
- European Union Statistics - Cross-cutting topics
- European Union Statistics - Production statistics EUROPHONS
- Intra-Extra-EU Trade Statistics - Time Series View
- Intra-Extra-EU Trade Statistics - Table View
- DSI’s Intra-Extra-EU Trade Carbon Footprint Database
- European Union Statistics - European Commission, DG ECFIN
- U.S. Statistics
- German Central Bank Statistics
- German Central Bank Statistics - Historical Data
- German Statistical Office Statistics GENESIS
- DSI Global Environmental Database
```

Links and nodes marked in green guide you to the EU data collection.

The yellow nodes and links mark non-licensed parts, databases in revision or databases not yet provided completely by the source indicated there.

See also “Contents of Eurostat Statistics (EU)” in the attachment.

For any problems or questions, please contact DSI’s support at [dsi@dsidata.com](mailto:dsi@dsidata.com).
**Eurostat Statistics**
Contents may vary according to the publication policy of the various sources.

**European Union Statistics - Tables by Themes**

**Agriculture, forestry and fisheries**

Agri-environmental indicators
- Sales of pesticides - Other pesticides
- Sales of pesticides - Fungicides
- Sales of pesticides - Herbicides
- Sales of pesticides - Insecticides
- Gross nutrient balance in agricultural land
- Consumption estimate of manufactured fertilizers: Nitrogen (tonnes of N)
  (source: Fertilizers Europe)
- Consumption estimate of manufactured fertilizers: Phosphorus (tonnes of P)
  (source: Fertilizers Europe)
- Consumption estimate of manufactured fertilizers: Potassium (tonnes of K)
  (source: Fertilizers Europe)

Total sales of pesticides

**Agriculture**
- Agricultural prices and price indices
- Agricultural production
- Economic Accounts for Agriculture
- Farm structure: historical data (1990-2007)
- Regional Agriculture Statistics

**Fisheries**
- Aquaculture production in tonnes and value
- Catches in all fishing regions
- Catches in the eastern central Atlantic
- Catches in the Mediterranean
- Catches in the north-east Atlantic
- Catches in the north-west Atlantic
- Fishery production in all fishing regions
- Fishing Fleet, Number of Vessels
- Fishing fleet, total engine power
- Fishing fleet, Total tonnage

**Forestry**
- Economic accounts for forestry and logging - values at current prices
- Forest increment and fellings
- Total paper and paperboard production
- Roundwood production
- Total sawnwood production

**Organic farming**
- Area under organic farming
- Organic crop area (fully converted area)

**General and regional statistics**

**Land cover and land use, landscape (LUCAS)**
- Built-up areas
- Productivity of artificial land

**Non EU countries**

**Candidate countries and potential candidates**
- Regional statistics
- Regional agriculture statistics
- Regional demographic statistics
- Regional economic accounts - ESA95
- Regional education statistics
- Regional environmental statistics
- Regional health statistics
- Regional information society statistics
- Regional labour market statistics
- Regional poverty and social exclusion statistics
- Regional science and technology statistics
- Regional tourism statistics
Regional transport statistics

Population and social conditions

Labour market
Labour costs
Labour market policy (source: DG EMPL)
Employment and unemployment (Labour Force Survey)
Earnings
Job vacancy statistics

Population
Asylum and managed migration
Population projections
Demography

Education and training
Education
Educational attainment level and outcomes of education
Lifelong learning

Income and living conditions
Income distribution and monetary poverty
Living conditions
Material deprivation
People at risk of poverty or social exclusion (Europe 2020 strategy)

Health
Causes of death
Health care
Health status

Social protection
Expenditure on care for elderly
Expenditure on social protection
Expenditure on social protection per inhabitant
Expenditure on pensions
Total expenditure on social protection by type
Total expenditure on social protection per head of population: ECU/EUR
Total expenditure on social benefits
Total expenditure on administration costs
Other expenditure on social protection
Social benefits by function
Social benefits per head of population by function
Social protection receipts by type

Economy and finance
Balance of payments - International transactions
Balance of payments statistics and International investment positions
European Union direct investments
International trade in services, geographical breakdown

Exchange rates
ECU/EUR exchange rates versus national currencies
Euro/national currency exchange rates
Real effective exchange rate - 37 trading partners
Real effective exchange rate - 42 trading partners

Government statistics
Government finance statistics (EDP and ESA2010)
Government statistics – historical ESA95 data

Interest rates
3-month-interest rate
Day-to-day money market interest rates
EMU convergence criterion series - annual data
Euro yield curve by maturity (1, 5 and 10 years)
Short-term interest rates: three-month interbank rates
Short-term interest rates: Day-to-day money rates
Long term government bond yields

National accounts (including GDP)
Annual national accounts
Annual sector accounts
Quarterly national accounts

Prices
- Harmonized indices of consumer prices (HICP)
- Housing price statistics
- Purchasing power parities

Environment and energy

Energy
- Energy statistics - main indicators
- Energy statistics - quantities
- Energy statistics - prices

Environment
- Waste
- Area under agri-environmental commitment
- Biodiversity
- Ecolabel licenses
- Emissions of greenhouse gases and air pollutants (source: EEA)
- Environmental protection expenditure
- Environmental taxes
- Material flows and resource productivity
- Organisations and sites with eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS) registration
- Production of environmentally harmful chemicals, by environmental impact class
- Production of toxic chemicals, by toxicity class
- Water

Industry, trade and services

Information society statistics
- Computers and the Internet in households and enterprises
- E-commerce by individuals and enterprises
- E-skills of individuals and ICT competence in enterprises
- Telecommunication services
- Policy indicators
- Regional Information society statistics

Short-term business statistics
- Construction, building and civil engineering (NACE F)
- Trade and services
- Industry

Structural business statistics
- Foreign affiliates of EU enterprises - outward FATS
- Business demography statistics - all activities
- Foreign controlled EU enterprises - inward FATS
- SBS - services
- SBS - main indicators

Tourism
- Annual data on tourism industries
- Annual data on trips of EU residents
- Monthly data on tourism industries

International trade
- International trade data
  - International trade long-term indicators
  - International trade short-term indicators

Science and technology
- Community innovation survey
  - Turnover from innovation
- Research and development
  - Government budget appropriations or outlays on R&D
  - Statistics on research and development
- High-tech industry and knowledge-intensive services
  - Employment in high-tech sectors by NUTS 2 regions
Employment in high- and medium-high technology manufacturing sectors and knowledge-intensive service sectors

High-tech exports
Venture capital investments

Human Resources in Science & Technology
Doctorate students in science and technology fields
Human resources in science and technology (HRST)
Human resources in science and technology (HRST) by NUTS 2 regions

Intellectual property rights
Patent

Transport
Air transport
Air transport of goods
Air transport of passengers
Inland waterways transport
Goods transport by inland waterways
Railway transport
Total length of railway lines
Rail transport of passengers
Goods transport by rail
Maritime transport
Sea transport of goods

Regional transport statistics
Air transport of freight by NUTS 2 regions
Air transport of passengers by NUTS 2 regions
Motorways network by NUTS 2 regions
Rail network by NUTS 2 regions
Maritime transport of freight by NUTS 2 regions
Maritime transport of passengers by NUTS 2 regions

Road transport
Total length of motorways
Goods transport by road
Motorisation rate
People killed in road accidents

Transport, volume and modal split
Modal split of freight transport
Volume of freight transport relative to GDP
Modal split of passenger transport
Volume of passenger transport relative to GDP

European Union Statistics - Tables on EU policy
Employment and Social Policy Indicators
Employment performance monitor - indicators
Share of adult population with upper secondary or tertiary education, age group 25-64
Temporary employees as percentage of the total number of employees
Part-time employment rate
Unemployment rate
Labour productivity per person employed and hour worked (EU28=100)
At-risk of poverty rate of unemployed persons
Employment rate of low skilled persons, age group 20-64
Youth employment rate, age group 20-29
Employment rate of non-EU nationals, age group 20-64
Tertiary educational attainment, age group 30-34
Early leavers from education and training, age group 18-24
Employment rate of older workers, age group 55-64
Employment rate of the total population, men and women, age group 20-64
Gender employment gap
Gender pay gap in unadjusted form
Overall employment growth
Involuntary temporary employment
Youth unemployment rate, age group 15-24
Long term unemployment rate
Lifelong learning - Percentage of adult population aged 25-64 participating in education and training
Newly employed
Youth neither in employment nor in education and training (NEET) rate, age group 15-24
Nominal and real unit labour cost growth
Tax rate on low wage earners - Unemployment trap
Social inclusion and social policy indicators
Overarching Portfolio
Pensions Portfolio
Social Inclusion Portfolio
Euro indicators / PEEIs
Labour market
Labour cost index - quarterly data
Harmonised unemployment - monthly data
Job vacancy statistics
Balance of payments
Capital account
Current account
Current and capital account
Financial account
Business and consumer surveys
Current level of capacity utilization in manufacturing industry
Confidence indicators by sector
Economic sentiment indicator
Consumer prices
HICP - alcohol and tobacco
HICP - all items
HICP - all items excluding energy
HICP - all items excluding energy and seasonal food
HICP - all items excluding energy and unprocessed food
HICP - all items excluding energy, food, alcohol and tobacco
HICP - all items excluding tobacco
HICP - clothing
HICP - communications
HICP - education
HICP - energy
HICP - food
HICP - food, alcohol and tobacco
HICP - health
HICP - hotels and restaurants
HICP - household equipment
HICP - housing
HICP - miscellaneous
HICP - non-energy industrial goods
HICP - recreation and culture
HICP - services
HICP - transport
Housing market statistics
Building permits - monthly data
House price index (2010 = 100) - quarterly data
Industry, trade and services
Construction
Trade and services
Industry - Labour input
Industry - Import prices
Industry - Domestic producer prices
Industry - Industrial production
Industry - Turnover

International trade
Exports of goods
Trade Balance and indices
Imports of goods

Monetary and financial indicators
Exchange rates
Interest rates

National accounts
Compensation of employees
External balance of goods and services
Employment
Gross fixed capital formation
Gross domestic product
Gross value added
Final consumption expenditure of households and NPISH
Government final consumption expenditure
Public Finance - Excessive deficit procedure statistics
Others
Quarterly sector accounts

Europe 2020 indicators
Headline indicators
Poverty and social exclusion
Employment
Education
Climate change and energy
Research and Development

Resource efficiency indicators
Dashboard indicators
Transforming the economy
Key areas
Lead indicator
Nature and ecosystems

Macroeconomic imbalances procedure indicators
Unemployment
Active population (15-64 years) - annual averages
Activity rate (15-64 years) - % of total population in the same age group
Unemployment rate - quarterly data, seasonally adjusted
Unemployment rate - annual data
Population, 15-74 years (EU labour force survey concept) - thousand of persons
Youth unemployment rate (15-24 years old) - % of active population in the same age
Young people neither in employment nor in education and training (15-24 years) - % of the total population in the same age group
Long-term unemployment rate - % of active population in the same age group

Poverty and social exclusion
People living in households with very low work intensity
People at risk of poverty after social transfer
People at risk of poverty or social exclusion
Severely materially deprived people

External debt
Net external debt - annual data, % of GDP
Net external debt - quarterly data, % of GDP

International investment position
Annual data
Quarterly data

Gross domestic product (GDP)
Gross fixed capital formation at current prices
Gross domestic product (GDP) at market prices - annual data
Gross domestic product (GDP) at market prices - quarterly data
Current account balance and balance of payments
   Annual data
   Quarterly data
Effective exchange rates
   Nominal effective exchange rate (42 trading partners)
   Nominal effective exchange rate for euro area
   Real effective exchange rate for euro area (based on HICP/CPI)
Export market shares
   Share of OECD exports
   Export market shares by items (% of world total)
   Export market shares by items - 1 year % change
   Exports of high technology products as a share of total exports, SITC Rev. 4 - %
   Net trade balance of energy products - % of GDP
   Terms of trade by items - 5 years % change
Financial sector liabilities
   Consolidated data
   Non-consolidated data
Research and development
   Gross domestic expenditure on research and development (R&D)
General government gross debt (EDP concept)
   General government gross debt (EDP concept), consolidated - quarterly data
House price indices
   Annual data
   Quarterly data
Headline indicators
   Unemployment rate - 3 year average
   Current account balance - 3 year average
   Export market shares - 5 years % change
   General government gross debt (EDP concept), consolidated - annual data
   House price index, deflated - annual data
   Private sector credit flow, consolidated - % GDP
   Net international investment position - annual data
   Nominal unit labour cost - 3 years % change
   Private sector debt, consolidated - % of GDP
   Real effective exchange rate (42 trading partners, based on HICP/CPI) - 3 years % change
   Total financial sector liabilities, non-consolidated - annual data
Private sector credit flow
   Consolidated data
   Non-consolidated data
Unit labour cost
   Annual data
   Quarterly data
Non-financial transactions - annual data
   Net lending (+)/net borrowing (-), by sub-sector - current prices, million units of national currency
   Net savings by sub-sectors - current prices, million units of national currency
Private sector debt
   Consolidated data
   Non-consolidated data
Sustainable Development indicators
Climate change and energy
   Share of renewable energy in gross final energy consumption
   Climate change
   Energy
   Greenhouse gas emissions
   Primary energy consumption
Demographic changes
   Old-age income adequacy
Contextual indicators
Demography
Employment rate of older workers
Public finance sustainability

Global partnership
Contextual indicators
Financing for sustainable development
Global resource management
Globalisation of trade
Official development assistance as share of gross national income

Good governance
Contextual indicators
Economic instruments
Openness and participation
Policy coherence and effectiveness

Sustainable consumption and production
Consumption patterns
Contextual indicators
Production patterns
Resource productivity
Resource use and waste

Sustainable transport
Transport impacts
Contextual indicator
Energy consumption of transport relative to GDP
Transport and mobility

Natural resources
Biodiversity
Land use
Common bird index
Fresh water resources
Marine ecosystems

Public health
Determinants of health
Healthy life years and life expectancy at birth, by sex
Health and health inequalities

Social inclusion
Access to labour market
Education
Contextual indicators
Monetary poverty and living conditions
People at risk of poverty or social exclusion

Socioeconomic development
Employment
Economic development
Innovation, competitiveness and eco-efficiency
Real GDP per capita, growth rate and totals

European Union Statistics - Database by themes
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
Agri-environmental indicators
Agricultural Production Systems
Pressures and risks
Farm Management
Agriculture
Agricultural prices and price indices
Agricultural production
Economic Accounts for Agriculture
Farm structure
Regional Agriculture Statistics
Structure of orchards and vineyards

Fisheries
- Landings of fishery products
- Aquaculture production by species
- Catches by fishing area
- Fishing fleet
- Total Fishery Production (Catch + Aquaculture)

Forestry
- Economics and employment
- Removales, production and trade
- Sustainable forest management

Organic farming

General and regional statistics

Other sub-national statistics
- Orchard statistics by production region
- Vineyard statistics by production region
- Water statistics by River Basin Districts (RBD)

Land cover and land use, landscape (LUCAS)
- Land cover

Degree of urbanisation
- Labour market
- Participation rate and lifelong learning
- Educational attainment
- Information society statistics
- Living conditions and welfare
- Tourism

European and national indicators for short-term analysis
- Labour market
- Balance of payments
- Business and consumer surveys (source: DG ECFIN)
- Consumer prices
- Housing price statistics
- Industry, trade and services
- International trade
- Monetary and financial indicators
- National accounts

Non EU countries
- Candidate countries and potential candidates
- Eastern European Neighbourhood Policy countries (ENP-East)
- Southern European Neighbourhood Policy countries (ENP-South)

Regional statistics by NUTS classification
- Regional agriculture statistics
- Regional business demography
- Regional crime statistics
- Regional demographic statistics
- Regional economic accounts - ESA95
- Regional education statistics
- Regional environmental and energy statistics
- Regional health statistics
- Regional information society statistics
- Regional labour costs statistics
- Regional labour market statistics
- Regional poverty and social exclusion statistics
- Regional science and technology statistics
- Regional structural business statistics
- Regional tourism statistics
- Regional transport statistics

Regional statistics by typology
- Maritime policy indicators
- Metropolitan regions
- Urban-rural typology
Urban audit
   Cities and greater cities
   Perception survey results
   Larger urban zone
Population and social conditions
Labour market
   Labour costs
   Labour market policy (source: DG EMPL)
   Employment and unemployment (Labour Force Survey)
   Earnings
   Job vacancy statistics
Asylum and managed migration
   Asylum and Dublin statistics
   Residence permits
   Enforcement of Immigration Legislation
Population projections
   EUROPOP2013 - Population projections at national level
Education and training
   Education
   Educational attainment level and outcomes of education
   Lifelong learning
Crime and criminal justice
   Crimes recorded by the police
   Crimes recorded by the police - NUTS 3 regions
   Crimes recorded by the police: historical data (total crime) 1950-2000
   Crimes recorded by the police: homicide in cities
   Police officers
   Prison population
   Prison population (1987-2007)
Demography and migration
   Acquisition and loss of citizenship
   Emigration
   Population
   Population change - Demographic balance and crude rates at national level
   Population change - Demographic balance and crude rates at regional level (NUTS 3)
   Marriages and divorces
   Immigration
   Fertility
   Mortality
Health
   Disability
   Causes of death
   Health determinants
   Health and safety at work
   Health care
   Health status
Youth
   Youth volunteering
   Youth employment
   Youth population
   Youth education and training
   Youth health
   Youth - culture and creativity
   Youth in the digital world
   Youth social inclusion
   Youth participation
Living conditions and welfare
   Consumption expenditure of private households
   Income and living conditions
   Time use survey - collection round 2000
Population and housing census
Census - time series of selected indicators
Census 1990/91 round - national level
Census 2001 round - national level
Census 2001 round - regional level

Social protection
Social protection expenditure
Social protection receipts
Net social protection benefits
Pensions beneficiaries

Economy and finance
Balance of payments - International transactions
Balance of payments of the EU institutions
Balance of payments statistics and International investment positions
European Union direct investments
International trade in services, geographical breakdown
Workers’ remittances and compensation of employees
Balance of payments - International transactions (BPM6)
Balance of payments of the EU institutions (BPM6)
Balance of payments statistics and International investment positions (BPM6)
European Union direct investments (BPM6)
International trade in services, geographical breakdown (BPM6)
Personal transfers and compensation of employees

Exchange rates
Bilateral exchange rates
Effective exchange rate indices
Exchange rates: historical data

Government statistics
Government contingent liabilities and potential obligations
Government finance statistics (EDP and ESA2010)
Government statistics – historical ESA95 data

Interest rates
Euro yield curves
Interest rates - historical data
Short-term interest rates
Long-term interest rates

National accounts (ESA 2010)
Annual national accounts
Annual sector accounts (ESA 2010)
Supply, use and Input-output tables
Quarterly national accounts
Quarterly sector accounts (ESA 2010)

National accounts (including GDP) (ESA95)
Annual national accounts
Annual sector accounts
Supply, use and Input-output tables
Quarterly national accounts
Quarterly sector accounts

Prices
Detailed average prices
Correction coefficients
Consumer price indices
Food price monitoring tool
Harmonised indices of consumer prices (HICP)
Housing price statistics
Purchasing power parities

Environment and energy
Energy
Energy statistics - heating degree days
Energy statistics - short-term monthly data
Energy statistics - market structure indicators - natural gas and electricity
Energy statistics - quantities, annual data
Energy statistics - quantities, monthly data
Energy statistics - prices of natural gas and electricity

Environment
  Waste
  Biodiversity
  Emissions of greenhouse gases and air pollutants
  Environmental goods and services sector
  Environmental protection expenditure

  Environmental taxes
  Material flows and resource productivity
  Regional environmental statistics

Water

Industry, trade and services
  Information society statistics
    Computers and the internet in households and enterprises
    E-commerce by individuals and enterprises
    E-skills of individuals and ICT competence in enterprises
    Telecommunication services
    Policy indicators
    Regional Information society statistics by NUTS regions

  Short-term business statistics
    Construction, building and civil engineering
    Trade and services
    Industry

Postal services
  Universal Service Providers

Statistics on the production of manufactured goods
  Detailed data by PRODCOM list (NACE Rev. 1.1)
  Detailed data by PRODCOM list (NACE Rev. 2)
  Traditional international trade database access (ComExt)
  Structural business statistics
  Access to finance
  Foreign affiliates of EU enterprises - outward FATS
  Business demography
  Demand for services statistics - all activities
  Factors of Business Success statistics - all activities
  Foreign controlled EU enterprises - inward FATS
  Inter-enterprise relations statistics - all activities
  International sourcing statistics - all activities
  SBS - services
  SBS - trade
  SBS - main indicators
  SBS - industry and construction
  SBS - regional data - all activities

Tourism
  Annual data on tourism industries
  Annual data on trips of EU residents
  Monthly data on tourism industries

International trade
  International trade data
    International trade long-term indicators
    International trade short-term indicators
  International trade detailed data
    Adjusted EU-EXTRA imports by tariff regime, by CN8
    Adjusted EU-EXTRA imports by tariff regime, by HS2-HS4
    Adjusted EU-EXTRA imports by tariff regime, by HS6
    EFTA trade since 1995 by SITC
    EU trade since 1988 by BEC
    EU trade since 1988 by CN8
    EU trade since 1988 by HS2-HS4
    EU trade since 1995 by HS6

Maritime transport
  Maritime transport - goods
  Maritime transport - main annual results
  Maritime transport - passengers
  Maritime transport - regional statistics
  Maritime transport - short sea shipping - main annual results
  Maritime transport - vessel traffic

Multimodal data
  Regional transport statistics
  Transport safety
  Transport, volume and modal split

Oil pipeline transport
  Oil pipeline transport - Enterprises, economic performances and employment
  Oil pipeline transport - Infrastructure
  Oil pipeline transport measurement - goods

Road transport
  Road freight transport measurement
  Road traffic
  Road transport - Enterprises, economic performances and employment
  Road transport equipment - New registration of vehicles
  Road transport equipment - Stock of vehicles
  Road transport infrastructure
  Road transport measurement - passengers